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Abstract
Allanite-fluorapatite reaction coronas around monazite are abundant in metamorphic rocks. We
report here special cases where a new generation of “satellite” monazite grains formed within these
coronas. Using examples from different P-T regions in the eastern Alps, we examine the origin and the
petrological significance of this complex mineralogical association by means of the electron microprobe
utilizing Th-U-Pb monazite dating and high-resolution BSE imaging. Satellite monazite grains form
when a monazite-bearing rock is metamorphosed in the allanite stability field (partial breakdown of
first generation monazite to fluorapatite plus allanite), and is then heated to temperatures that permit
a back reaction of fluorapatite plus allanite to secondary satellite monazite grains surrounding the
remaining original first generation monazite. Depending on the whole-rock geochemistry satellite
monazites can form under upper greenschist- as well as amphibolite-facies conditions. In each of
the three examples focused on here, the inherited core monazite was resistant to recrystallization and
isotopic resetting, even though in one of the samples the metamorphic temperatures reached 720 °C.
This shows that in greenschist- and amphibolite-facies polymetamorphic rocks, individual grains of
inherited and newly formed monazite can and often will occur side by side. The original, inherited
monazite will preferentially be preserved in low-Ca, high-Al lithologies, where its breakdown to allanite plus fluorapatite is suppressed. Conversely, a medium- or high-Ca, monazite-bearing rock will
become particularly fertile for secondary monazite regrowth after passing through a phase of strong
retrogression in the allanite stability field. Based on this knowledge, specific sampling strategies for
monazite dating campaigns in polymetamorphic basement can be developed.
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Introduction
Monazite (LREEPO4) and allanite [CaREEAl2FeSi3O11O(OH)]
are widespread accessory minerals in metamorphic rocks and one
of the major hosts for the light rare earth elements (LREE) (Spear
and Pyle 2002; Gieré and Sorensen 2004). Both minerals are of
importance for U-Th-Pb geochronology as well (Parrish 1990;
Romer and Siegesmund 2003).
In general, monazite and allanite are not stable together. This
was recognized already in very early accessory mineral studies
(Lee and Dodge 1964; Lee and Bastron 1967). Monazite can
react to allanite plus fluorapatite and vice versa (Finger et al.
1998; Wing et al. 2003). Whether monazite or allanite occurs in a
metamorphic rock is determined by whole-rock composition and
the metamorphic grade (Janots et al. 2007, 2008; Spear 2010).
For average metapelites there is a rule that allanite is stable
under upper greenschist-facies conditions, and monazite under
amphibolite-facies conditions (Smith and Barreiro 1990; Wing et
al. 2003; Goswami-Banerjee and Robyr 2015). However, a higher
CaO whole-rock content expands the allanite stability field to
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higher temperatures and the monazite stability field then retreats
to granulite-facies conditions (Bingen et al. 1996). On the other
hand, in rocks with a low-CaO content, monazite may be stable
at T < 500 °C (Spear 2010). Also, a high whole-rock Al content
exerts an influence on the allanite-monazite transition, stabilizing
monazite to lower temperatures (Spear 2010). The alteration of
monazite to allanite and fluorapatite has been experimentally
studied by Budzyn et al. (2011). Their work confirms the strong
influence of fluid and whole-rock composition on the stability
of monazite. Both monazite and allanite can occasionally alter
to REE carbonate minerals like hydroxylbastnäsite-(Ce) or synchysite, when CO2-rich fluids are present (Ondrejka et al. 2012;
Hirtopanu et al. 2013).
An often-observed metamorphic reaction texture in nature
is the replacement of monazite by fluorapatite-allanite coronas
(Finger et al. 1998; Broska and Siman 1998; Grapes et al. 2005;
Majka and Budzyn 2006; Upadhyay and Pruseth 2012). This
texture is mostly seen in metagranites with magmatic monazite
that became metamorphosed under low- to medium-T conditions.
However, it can also occur in metapelites, if the monazite first
formed during a higher-T metamorphic event and then reacted to
fluorapatite plus allanite during a second lower-T metamorphic
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